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for the erclusiori of , the testimony. meeting at Swainsboro to hear Ed from
ao to the cltlell.
hlgll schools ..
Judge Worrill of Cuthbert pre· O'N e 11 pres Id en t 0 f th e N a tI ona I
Polntlng out that schools of tobe
for
wID
sldln g
..�
organization. The me-ttng
day teach more and cost

.

nc South' s Standard
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three

he.;::s o�':;ld��w

C:�NSTITlirION
!

won

previous trials,
Including Aaron Nelson, who con·
fessed to his part In the crime.
and the �al!. who rode the bumper'
on the Dauglitry car the afternoon

THE

ATLANTA

were

been used In the

;;-----

manager of

his home

undertaker. These witnesses

111

Again it is with pleasure we say to our
frien�s in t.his te�ritory we are giv�ng you
the
fl!1est m eqUIpment and service. We
have Just recently added the finest and
most. modern ambulance in Georgia. It is
completely Air-conditioned \vith Cool Air.
or Warm.
It is for the comfort of those
whom we serve that
nre interested.

!,

\'

Is

he

.

.

prIZe'; tiesl�s a numlie
� lponsored by the
lpeclsl awards.
�h Dllltrict of the Chatham
And that's not all. The Bulloch Aria Council, Bo'll Scouts of Amer.
county winners took II of the 10 leal The meet wIJJ' be held on the
mone'll prizes In the. first rlnl of Teacher'. CoJ1ellO Athletic Field.
light cattle; 6 of the 10 cUlt TIle officials In charae of the I1\e4!t
awards In the medium weight IUlliilunce that tn order to beilin
wellht rinK; an4 firat, aecond, promptl'l/ at 3:30 sli Bo'll &!outs
third, fifth, seventh, and eighth aN requelted to ...port at 3;00 on
the field and prePare for the open.
places In the heavy cattle ring,
These boys plan 'to enter next Ina event-.
year's show, and with the previous
A�II to Mr. T. J. Morris.
experience pined throuah Ihow· c�rman of the local district, the
l'Ig, they hope allain to 8I>ow the flaid meet III drawn up so that
grand champion nnd' capture man)' every troop participating In the
other class awards. Some 0: the m&f)tina can �In.
Buloch county clubsters have been
'rhere" Is a total of 118 points
showing beef cattle In Georgia'. poulble for each troop to earn,
shows for el�"ht years. With this Mr.' Morris stated that' "the meet
record, and 'he help and enc!>ur· baa been planned to bring to a
agentent of County Agent Dyer, R�lU higher standard that warin
Bulloph's 4-H club boys are Rolng fiiendshlp that at present exists.

-

near

Rocky Ford. Lec was follo;N'
ed by Ralph Thompson, a Sylvania

PHONE 414-410

charge of. its The Clexton Enterprise. He is the

Equipped

the

�nable

will

which

i

,.

comes

with

He

Savanah

state'

near

experience in tire

NO�

,

,

In

business.

Anderson received $230 for his

former
•

the woods

In

car

==============�========='"

the sub·

"

;

Pharmacy

"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"

and newspaper pul1lishing

:Iect, "Plnylng the' Game", Kermit
R. Can, assistant cashier, present·

,�, ed each studen� with a package
II wrapped and tied with closs colors
I' containing a nicely arranged rec·

.

Herald

presented publishing plant.
by the Sea.

on

printing

oi Claxton.

associated

now

,Bulloch

graduation books
Island Bank, Statesboro, Georgia.

with

with many years

MAJORS

NOW IN CHARGE-OF
HEARLD PLANT

"

•

The College

_

:, IlERMIT R. CARR

·

I
I

,

.

_.

the

In

as

mals. For the next four years, his
work will come first.
colle"e
�

champion. In addition,
loving cups and a
heifer valued at
was Brantley Lee, who discovered registered Angus
That cash Is going to be used'
the body of Charlie Daughtry, In $100.
September, 1937, slumped In his

..:j'F�������������������������������������

'I

,

4.

line

The first wltne ... for the

I

Joe Denmar

same

,trials of Lanier.

'

and missed!

around the short way
.' 6 1-2 inchcs
and 8 inches around the long. nco

used the

w i th the state f 0 II ow I nl

first day,
the

were

.'

.,

�'S=O'll
Scouts'�par�c:'te
In. field

the cash

I

.,

.

of

have time to work with show ani·

boro.

of thc 1939 quota with. Burl Hair. Stilson.
May 18
penalty; but any carry.over
his pet seco;]" shot.
Hcr form was per- penalty 'cotton. sold in excess of Mr. G. W. Joiner, Statesboro.
day. And since that day
Mr.
Lewell Anderson, Statesboro.
She
size
the quotn will be subject to the
has laid' two eggs of ordinary
fect, her timing excellcnt.
beautiful arc, 2-cent penalty.
May '14
each day. The big egg measured ",vung through in a
to makc this hole under par.
All went well until she made her

tremendous size, ond still

cgg of

champion at Savannah, he had not
previously fed' out a top-notcher.
Entering the University of OeorBurton Mitchell, A. B. Freeman, gla's College of Agriculture In
Anell L. Hodgee, W. W. Robert· September won't, by any means,
liveson, W. H. Woods, and. A. L. remove Anderson from the
Roughton. All are 'farmers with .tock business. He plans to keep
head
well
40-0dd
as
the erceptlon of J. Burton Mitchell some cattle, as
who Is a jeweler here In ·States· of purebred hoI", But he won't

THURsD{\�, MAy 25, 1939.

Bo'Y ""outs.
BU IIoch Mourns LOIS Of,
To Have Field' Wal�er E: McDougald
D'ay' June 7
Was Active In

.

G. H. Cribbs, Comer H. Bird, Rus·
sle DeLoach, J. R. Bowen, Joel
L. Minick, Willie N. Roberts, J.

.

c;

to

from Screven county to Buloch. loch countJ 4-H club member. UnLanier Is one i1f the six defendants del' the db;ectlon of County Agent
In the Charlie Daughtry murder Bymn Dyer, he's been feeding eattie for three years tn his father'S
case.
near Reglsted. He produced
Only one hour was used to sel- farm
class winners, but until his
ect the jury from 78 Bulloch, jur- many
Hereford Iteer was proclaimed
ors summoned. It Is composed of

AND BULLOCH 'COUNTY
'

CI�b'

The top SavlUlllllh prize went to
Instead,
but other BUlloch county
collellO on the mone'll he
made with a .GeorIja-bred .teer 4"H club "boY\l WaIkfd off with
that won the arand ehamplonahlp their .hare 01 the hdnon at the
Lonnie Lanier went on tr&l 'f.. at· Savannah's 1939 Fat Cattle show. In the "-M clllb cl-.,.23
ealwa _.... entered In the aIIowl T
the third time 1'IlescI8)' mornlna Show.
Anderson Is a 1T·year old Bul· and Bulloch clulltters took si of
when the case was traIIaferred

IOtng

ForHlm:

In-

he's

shows next spring.

1Z

Miss Nell Hammock, Claxton.
Burl Hall', Stilson.

allot.

1

Lonnie Lanier
Boy' Earns Edueation With Steer.
Goes On Trial, en!\:�n ,�:.;;:��:v:.:: :e�":�';.��
Aiiderson
For Third. lime

GRADUAtES

'

...,. 11
May
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Elvin Anderson Bulloch 4-H

Slat...bora, 0 ..

FOR THIS YEAR'S

M::.a�.I�. Joiner, Statesbor.;.I,
�!:t�fg t���t q,:�:�e��fts �n,s��: :�. r:.w�\!;:���an�t���tesboro.
ject
having
ments will

StATESBORO

fees when he

r

In 1939 without any pen.

Those

W. L. WALLt:B, Apnt,

Ma,.; ••
Mrs. Ralph Malard, Anniston, Ala.
Mrs.
L. Lee, Statesboro.
Ma, 10
Mrs. J. P. HamUton, Statesbom.
Mrs. Grady Rogers, Manassas.

cords and may sell all of their

cotton

H HERALD

'.

VOLUMES

Mrs. A, J. Bowen, Statelboro.
Mary Joe Denmll.rk, Statesboro.
¥rs. W. E. Lewis, Savannah,

ally.

the

was

their.

PROGRESS OF

8

Mrs. W. F. Flo,d, Oliver, Ga.
Mr. Ray Durrence, Claxton,

acreage allot·
meats wID receive white marlce.t.

01-

think we're

rate, the
they deserve it. At any
hen owned by Sonny Renew, [an-

Ma,

pell8lty cotton and who plant

withID

TO

WHENEVER WE BEGIN

And

special

over

no

-"--_DEDICATE()

ADMITl'ED

ed8ltYth·free

Producers who have

TO THE

.

cotton, will be consider·
farm marketing quota.'

e

for News

____

I

do not go his beat when It Comes to freak chick.
fact, that If things
about It. ens. The other morning a four.
way he does something
wa.
chick
two-headed
When Foster aroused his temper' legged,
thumb hatched on his farm and WOI still
his
ment he just calmly bit
This
a
There
Is
alive five da,s later.
making a clean amputation.
we have
fuly developed head at each end
is the first Instance that
a thing of the chickens body.wltll on ex.
known a mule to do such
will let the tra pair of legs under the extra
and no doubt, Foster
future. head. The chick Is a White Rock
mule have his way In the
and aparently Is as healthy as
EAsTMAN-It seems that our others In the flock.

Substitute

The HOlpital

(Continued from Page One)

.

There Is No

In And'Out Of

�_

spanish peanut,
not
and to cap the climax, the egg was ry-over cotton, which, would
am sure that
worst luck' And I
have beon subject,to
nalty If
farmer who shaped like n ten pin. The dlmunnegro
Foster,
Eugene
marketed In 1938, However, uncertatn that' Itlve egll was smoothly formed and
lives near Sparta, Is
til the county committee determkind. looked like anything elle but wha(
his luck Is the very poores.t
Inel that the actus! production of
waa It was-an egg.
he
afternoon
other
The
of the allotment Is larger than the
for medical
brought Into town
normal production thereof, the
hand.
EDlSON-Freaks come and go I
treatment for a thumble..
I normal p�uctlon of the allota very temof
th�
has
but
Mr.
Horace
he
Shepard
It seems that
ment, plus any carry·over of penso, In elty believes he hIlS all comers
permental mule, So much
the

have

SPARTA-Farmers

I

about the size of

HERALD

OOIlllCHU

RIVER

let'll.
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel have an
apartment In the W. H. Kenedy
home on South MaIn Street.

speaker at the Rotary Club meet.
Mr. C. G. Humphrey, lame war· 1--------Ing here Monday.
Mr. Durden Is expected to ap- den for Bulloch·Jenklns �untles
BUSINESS GIRLS'
pear at a meeting of the Bulloch stated this week that he had pulled
chapter of the United Georgia 74 fish traps out of' the Ogeechee CLUB TO 'GIVE

I

Farmers at the court house Satur·· river In three wekes. All
wen!' In Jenkins county.
afternoon, May 'n.

d ay

'

.

tilese

ThursdaJ nlllht, MBJ 25th, at
8:30, the Woman'. Club Room will

e

V acatlon Rea de'
Ing Cl U b
,

"''':t NeVI·. Tli1e S SUlQ.me'"

ft

.L�

I

BENEFIT BRIDGE

.

,

be open to a combtnatlon benefit
bridge and Chinese
sponsored by the Statesboro Bwn·

Checke�,

neaa

Girls' Club.

Thul'Sday, May 25, 1989

THE BULLOCH HERALD

th'e

Progress of Statesboro and
Bulloch County

DedIcated to

through organization.
.an!' Parity of Purchasing Power
first great objective of the United Georgia

might also raise
Parity of Iricome
Is the

THE BULLOCH HERALD

G. C.

CoLEMAN,

MRs.

ERNEST BRANNEN

�

Because the United Georgia Farmers Is
commerelal orianlzatlon and does not buy

Social EdItor

$0.75 Six Months

-OFFICE PHONE 241>
.

second-class matter,

as

post office

Ralph

16, 1937, at

Julf

Las' Friday afternoon
from which It will be

material losses. It

For it

entered upon his eternal rest and reward.

We

his

destiny. Relieved

saw

of his with renewed energy and strong
It

Ii

was

When

one

pleasure

warmth of his

his

presence

personality,

better

man

It

felt

one

and be·

neighbor,

Wal.ter made life more pleasimt
people. His kindly counsel,
his everlasting good
hU'1'or and love for, his fellow·
man made him one of our most
beloved. charaettrs.
We
man,

tlvlty. When
of the

un11nllted

life of

and

think back

we now

Iplrit 100111111:

u"hampered

we can

out of his eyes

be

wlll

It

al'!d �ro�

serv�,

have

amo�g

days

memory Is alive and

as

preciation
In

of

a

to come for

capable of

are

..

an

"And

regret
well

been

riot of color

a

.

and not

.

I review the recent past
·IT IS WELL with my soul.

as

...

...

a

all

the

no

"I

In Bulloch

county there

growing

One of the

Its

are

18l!t

organlza·
membership
now

things that

·beglnnlng

assures

to

men

fight.

a

state

this

a

phampl'(t bging
number

sent

are

In�T')..:of

only �r47

s

a!,companies

e

families in Georgia.
Because', since the average per capita income of
the Georgia farm family is less
than one·half of
the per capita income of the
average non.farm fam.
arid
'sin
lIy,
e the non·farm families of
Georg'ia ha�'\,.
through the years been' organized and so have been
In

stands

reaso

to'

raising 'th'"ir

inca

It

e,

.

that· the

schols In this

'R.

vicinity.
opened

.

Arcola wlll dellv.er' the class
iIlae Coleman wlll give the·

valedictory, and> Miss
salutatory.
Nevils senior class wlll present a
play "Bashful,
Mr. Bobbs" Friday night,
May 24.

pllshed

the

head

myself.

greatest good for the greatest number

always

a

first

tlm'e for everything.

The !JUIn who waits until he Is sure he Is
Betty McLemore celebrated her ninth birth.· Is
nearly always left.
day, Friday afternoon, at the home of her
Even imagination requires initiative.
pal'!'nts

on me

a

sort

GRAMMAR
CAT)!:.

GRADE

..
interest.
He stated that Georgia's great·
Sapphires" and Uldlne Martin fol· est investinent was "children". He
lowed with "Salute to the Colors". said two
things a child would do
'Perhaps the number that received naturally and was beyond the
greatest applause was the number power of man was: "It wouid cat,
contributed by the young guitarists Ilnd it would
grow". And as to
Waldo Anderson, Leevon Kicll'
,What direction the child would
lighter, Norman Woodward, De· grow was the responsibility of the
brell Proctor, Roland Martin and
parent through providing means of
Robert McCoy with Miss Latslnger education for It. The
closing con·
at the piano. Everybody seemed to solation the Col.
Moore left with
enjoy the skit "Johnny Gets Ready his'
was he felt confident
aljdience
for School" by Uldine and Deweese that
th�. Legislators would recon·
J
Martin.
vene and make some worth<Vi.he
After the 4th, 5th ani:! 6th plans for the education of the
Grades GleE Club, Miss Anne Lat· state some time In the near future.
Mr. Womack presented a peti·
singer presented the award' to Ul·
dine Martin for the best scholas· tion requesting the Legislators to
tic record in Music and Expression reconvene and asked for' signers
fOr. the past two months.
on
alter: he.had ilv�n
y Tlre"Seveilth "Grade
Kriiiiuo't�B the' payliig of' teacher'k Balarles
'were john B. NeSmith, Doris Hay· since 1928. He stated that' some
good, H. J. Martin, W. L. NeSmith, teachers had been o,ved as mll�h
as $1800 at one time,
W. C. Thompson. Zena Lee
Many people

played

right

.he.s�Hs�'!=s

wat.'

Robert

1\1cCoy,

La Vern

1'roc'l

DeLOaCh,

..

I

praying,

,

dog, mister.

pair

as

,

,

,

k

'.

our

office
.

•

Jn�'

its beauty-love it (or
sJ,40t it
YOU
its easy.going gait:"" buy it (or
(or

de·

it.

e

twin�

value. But dlere's -no queltion at all
about where the thrilllies'in having tbis

quick.stepping

Monday. all

own.

Action is its middle name-fleetness out
where the roads are clear, agility when
tbe traffic's tbick":

.

ManY·.a

·

•••

1

••

1

;.

",

.
.

, .• new

and

.dvanced Plrellbne process,
safety·locks die 6bera, cords

and pilei together. counteractS
Internal f'rictio, .lId bellc .nd
"Yel greater pro !clon agalnlt blowouts
.................. n..
aaIaIF

•

..

You've Ii�erally got· the hurricane har.
nessed to your service-for with every
six inches ihi. great car travels, a tiny

cyclone Icts go in .the cylinders
Dynllflash straight.eight.

the Tomato Fes·

like empty
Ihey �eali:ie

well.1
For tbis roomy,

."

"

Your hand
a

on

big and

that

of this

steering wheel guides
carriage-yet a finger

roomy
movement steer. it.

Jl1an."has

been

cost.

at ...

ENDURING ECDNDMY-

p;oved

Ycs sir,·here's the one (or your
money
and it's tuned to
go-w!:ty m)t see your
Buick dealcr now?

by

13 year record I

".

..

(1/

1'). 0"10,,.1

••

.

a.
,

YOU GET A BETTER

USED

price. Firellone Con.o, TIHs
pacenled conarruc:tloD featurea

:cJ,::: thl��eOfllDe

o��.

�lIe".

Prle�, ,:'j#(t 10 eII."t.

HOKE S. BRUNSON
N, Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.

.
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CAR FROM A BUICK DEALER

'

CONVOY

quaJiIf, e_a oafelf and lonl mllesle

hue the Fireatone

vatU E-jam.packed with It I
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ex"a
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guns.
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Here'a

-
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'
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wioning cars in die ..nnual

.,..re •• one

(ull.powered, silken.

riding Buick i. priced down below last
down below �ome sixes
.yeor
do,.,,,
below your own idea of what it
ougbt to

are

th�Y qrc

,

.

--

of dlele aua advantagel are yourl at a
price no more dian you would p.y
", P"'C.-All
for .n ordinary tire and Puestone
Champion Tlrel"are blcked by die PlrelCone Lifetime
Guarante_no time or mileage limit.
AII ...........
,.._ ........... _)' ........ �,

All the time, o( course, you ride alaur';d
that you've bought both smartly and

when he is angry'.
are

_.

I ..

a_nd and M9i Bird DanieL.;:.,.;.;
;o;,?�;.;.o:';

before

_.

.

•• 41 .""�.
.mu-..,,..
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n�tl!rallY

.afe.ty.·

,lIi ..

been on'a11 tbe

-

you know.
over

Buick (or your

..." ••• ,

auto drivers

trigger

�eOrgi� f�� fa�ilY· littl� soft. so�p.

.gr�ter
A ••
rl

nd endurance. In fact, for 19 consecutive
years, PireStoae Tlrel bave
'OO·mile ladlanapolil Race.
.......... ......... n.. ...... aaIaIF ........�
..<o,:<"�: .. c:�"

seats in lirat.
outlook Itepped
row.center-dlrough
up 08 much al 412 extra Iquare inchea.
an

.

a'man

our

."�kCoal"'�·

ill made by mOM dgbdy twilting
togetber the 6berain eacb cord
providing far
Itrength
..... nd greater ,reater
strength meails

Ipeed, mileage

Your view'. tbe view (rom

.

Some of

,

.

.

.

The wisest words in the world 'are
those that

They pull t.
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I,

mileage recorc!l.
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••
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spoken by

.

f'.atare.:'

baa man thaD' 3,000
.Iharp-edged .ngl'l which grip th. ro�d
widl • lllUe·loo'ted hold to, preYenc
Ikldding, It il 10 deep, 10 tougb, 10 long.wearing
dlat it II lenlng Mnl.donal new aon'lkld

it were,

'VEL�Oj\II!�.,T9
.:.-::.-

r:ot

you

'elm'
.�ele,.p"aten.··lPd ca:�lu"'Ye
conittuctioD

", ........ 'hiuul
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�

.

new

.................- ........... uIaIF ........�

He

Queen
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.

1939 modell, Only in the
Plre.to�e Cbamplon Tire do

.

over my

reason

�u.�� meeting,

reallzewbr motor car manufacturers

endlu.iuucally adopted it f'or dlelr

",.,.. 8xtI'. r..�
CoaIa V........ iI'naII proyide
greater proteciioa .galnlt puncturel .nd more Mcurel, lock the Gear-Grip ueaa to the
';
cord
WftJ·Lock
body.
f

seems

you ran

fine

family by equipping your car wldl • let
of DeW Firestone
Cbampion Tire..
Compa" dlis amazing dre widl any
odler tire on tbe market in
safety, in
value, in pricel TIl'n you'll know
car
ownerl
wby
everywbere .cclaim
it tbe lensadon of 1939. And
you'll

SUNDAY MORNING

The' Commencement Exercises
Billy Futch" Roland Martlll, UI·,
Helen 'Futch, Willotte McCorkle, Sunday morning was as following:
At 11:00 a. m., the
Lounell Futch, Janl."e Mikell, Carl·
Proc�sslonal
dine. Martin. Catherine Hendrix, "Come .Thou Almighty King", by
ton Der. Birdie Mae Burnsed, Ina Congregation; Invocation by E.'D.
I
Marie Martin, Hilda Anderson, Al. Proctor; "Peace Be Stlll" by Elder
yin
Lanier, WllIease DeLoach, Wilkerson; Our Task by Senior
Robert Hawkins, Catheryn Jenk· Class; Baccalaurate Sermon by
ins Oneal Latzak ,.
WilbUr Lanier. Elder Wilkerson; Benediction; Re;'

to know.

a

!!!!!!!!1'!!!!I!i

F." Y.... W •• k· •• 4 Tl'lp
protea your life an'd die U,es of your

,

Statesboro, Georgia

aw:::-

.

,

.

grateful,
ectasy only dogs

�f

,

"Star

Gwendolyn Bowen, Lester wlllingly signed the paper.
'-Bu,,"sed, Wilton Rowe, Jack
tor: Doris Cox 1 Debrell Proctor: COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

I share the sandwich mother

In

of this class With his

crs.

during cold
against me when

with him. He always

accom·

of people.
There Is

chUdren.:s �.

�"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""======",,,,�="""!!!!!!!

.

who I. most successful who has

man

NEWS

The J. O. S.
ridge Club met rel.tlve..
last Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
M. C. Hull!ey, of Fort PulaskI,
Crippled hop cost GeorgIa farm
W. B. Bowen. Those
winning prizes spent the weekend with hla moth· el'll nIi,OOO annually In dlacounts
,yere Mias Marlon Moore andl Mrs. er, Mrs. H. C.
wben
HuJssy.
marketed, aceordIng to Pack·
Hilton Banks. Those playing were:
MIss MIl�
J.�n Is spend· Ing house offlelall,

New York City. He said this, was
good evidence of the Interest these
CERTIFI. people had Inthe education of their
child. Their presence proved this

each member

Elizabeth Proctor

SLEEP in my room
warm

a

at

The

REGISTER

presented

causing considerable trouble

was represented at the
Sunday school
Fellowship by R. H. Cone 'and W. D. Davis
accompanied by their best girls,
Mr. N. M. Wright says he kllled
eighty cutworms
In his garden one morning
recently.

Olllff. will·dellver ,the diplomas. ,Woodrow
Hagan, of

holds it meeting in Glennville the same
day of the
Festival
a sort of combined business
and pleas.

.

_

are

da,.

•.

EJi..beth ecme'
A.dennan
iowda

ec:c.u....; j!lacn:,

girls

Supt.

Statesboro

picnic

On Tuesday
evening, May 30, the Stilson senior
high graduation takes place: Senator I Howl.lI Cone

Association

in.-

al!

succeSsful

mumps

.

son.'
B�n

,meet.

all

store at Arcola.

Evelyn Simmons, valedictory. The diplomas
will be presented by Col. Fred T.
Lanier, president
of the city
boarq of education.

B.

were

L

me

tival to be held at Glennville tomorrow.
The

��s; b_een

lil34? per, capita.

represented

last Sunday at church, and the boys
out with their' best girls.
on

romp to

Claxton girl, Miss Rosalind Smith. The
people
in Claxton say
Queen Rosalind is very pretty, We'll
let you know next week. We will be there
to sec
her crowned. The First District Press

eVQrage per cap�

farm",:;t��.j.iJ!
;�rgi!,
with

cotPparM

of the town were well

.

,

Moore .nd weU
Athelil'
StIl.
Mias EIma Williams.
Mary
�
Mr. L. O. Rushing, who has
BrooIclet' Mary Sue
been ill for some ume, has been
8elle'Hodps
carried to Atlanta for treatment Pitts,
Claxton;
J8IIH!I Cowart Qarfleld,
under Dr. Allen
unce.
and Mark Wilson, Stalelboro.
Miss Jessie Wynn entertained
PORTAL NEWS
the 'nI u rsd ay CI ub •t her hame
I t Th
She UIId
Mrs .: Claud Lane and
I'OIeS
4ee!lrate her
spent last week In Metter' witi'.

colored evening dresses and boys growth within the past few years
with white pants and dark coats He said the crowd was so large
was a beautiful picture long to be that it reminded him of the
remembered. It was then that Ing he attended some few days
ago in Madison Square Garden In
H. P. Womack

(From Ivanhoe Dots by Henry Gordon).

prophecy

su'Pt.

stage

so

fine lot of fish.
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[or Claxton's excitement is that the
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is
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B. E. Warnock and S. C. Groover have
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OLAXTON IS ALL excited

of both state and nation,

the.

they brought back

The fair

on

my dog, mister, than any
True, he's not a ·thorough.

PLEASE DON'T RUN

make

the farmers of the

problems

for severa)

I

as

Ogeechee

well paid. for the time

were

the way he

...

naturally divide
themselves into three classes: (1) Those
problems
that the farm family 'can solve for
itself; (2) those
problems requirin!? group action by farm families
of community and
county and (3) those problems
which require group action
by the farm families
Because,

day fishing, and
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Holloway, MI'II, OtJa HoI·
_ time In AUllllta with ber
loway Mrs. T. L. Moore, Jr" Mrs, Il'8IIdmother, lin. JaoJaon..
Lester a1gp, Mrs. Coy
Temples,
Teacbera le.vIq iIir thitlr homes
Mrs, Hilton Banks, Mrs. E. W,
last _k were' AlulabeUe car.Bacon, Mias Marlon

1
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BERNARD 1IlcDOUGALD says that in 15 or so
years he will have a truck driver and a
secretary
to take care of his business for him
they should

why farmers should join
given. Some of these are:

farm

our

Sheriff S. J. Williams, W. H, Hall, Dan Davis, and

spent,

Caroline Kea,

will make the address for the class
and

many who

I

you.
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Because

It'

al>'

puffed up with pardonable pride
he Is a papa
again, and mamma and son are doing well, thank

chapter.
He is one of the best farmers In the
county, having
been ,named as one of Georgia's Master
Farmers.
Fred Blitch Is secretary, L. E.
Lindsey Is vice.
president. All are real men and real farmers.
In

OF

ERNEST JONES WAS in

organization can· and ought to become the
powerful influence In the state.
president of

Lewis, salutatory;

day with

,

V. L. Johnson went to the

Misses Elna Rimes and Ruth
SOCIALS
Skipper and Hazel Davis were the
Miss Anne Lastinger was the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
weekend guest of Miss Mamie Lou D. Proctor Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Nevlla of
Anderson of Register.
Savannah visited relatives here
Elder Wlllie Wilkerson of Savannah was the dinner guest of Mr. during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon NeSmith
and Mrs. W. J. Davis, Sunday.
and two children, of Savannah
Mrs. Allce-Mlller of Jacksonvllle,
Fl a an d M r. an d Mrs R. P Mil. were visiting relatives here Sun·

ler -and family of Denmark were
dinner guests of Mrs Julla White
and family, Sunday, they having
come down to attend the Gradua.
tion Exercises at Nevlla.
Mr. and Mrs. Chandoa Burnsed
and attractive daughters, Armlnda
and Levita, were the dinner guests
of Mr. and' Mrs. Cohen Lanier,

Immediately following the pro
4th and 6th grades undo
direction of Miss Mamie gram Friday night at Nevils, R.
Lou Anderson.
Then came the tee Moore of Statesboro gave a
most beautiful selections In chorus very Interesting talk on the school
form by the 7th grade Glee Club. situation of Georgia, to one of the
The songs were sung In parts undo largest crowds ever attending the
er the
leadership of Miss Latslng- 7Jh grade graduation. Col. R. Lee
'er. While this group was still on' Moore in his Introduction compli
the
with the
clad in mented the Nevils school for its

backward.
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pendable little partner would be gone, and
bring him back to life. My little playmate: my
heart saddened beyond words.
"Please be careful. won't you mister!"

the success of the

This
most

Sunday school rally will
Sunday. afternoon, May 27.

are

Flshi!,g

series of programs for

him and kllied hlm-I know you would be
sorry, but all the apologies In the world couldn't

organization Is that the list of members Includes
tenants, sharecropper and owners. It Is not an
organization of farm oWners but an organization
of

I thrc,,·

rrje

over

members.

are

Crops

I
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doesn't know any better than to
get In your way.
He Is too busy occupied with
giving me happiness
and pleasure to think of danger. And if
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by Al thea Martin.
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"Madam Will You' Walk" was

(From Excelsior Notes by Coke I.
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school every day
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can tell he's glad to
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I look out of my casement window

night period. This has
roses are

run over

editorial in'
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wherever I go; we

day
is dying In the west, the
lowing heard wind slowly
over the lea, and shortly
they'll leave the world to
darkness and to me, and so we come to the good
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few claya at their home here.

that he wlll take up the practice of l.w.
Utopia", wu the name of the new refresh·
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much fun together. The other
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derstand each

long
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Lindberg married

proachlng, but· some motorist just barely
him as he gleefully returned the ball.
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recentiy
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throughout eternity.
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ten years ago that

"I TRAlNIlD HIM TO 'run after

Walter .McDougald Is dead, but his
spirit Is en.
-"rlnell' In tbit' heu'ts of his friends .nd he), wlll

stili be

will

moon

"DON'T RUN, OVER my dog mister. He Is
just
puppy and hasn't learn.ed yet to stay out of tho
street.

and good, and we
part of him which wlll be pre·

a
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signed In B�lloch county arc
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Ida 'Jane Martin.

that it expresses the feelings of
every kid with
dog we reproduce It here.

'never think
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lomethlng lIke.ble.
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CLOSES

was

Third Grade: Armlnda Burnsed.
Commencement
exercises.
This
Fourth Grade: Betty DeLoach,
musical program staged by
Evalena Sheffieid, Haskel Burntlie grammar grade teachers and
sed.
Miss Latslnger.
Fifth Grade: Eudell Futch, DC·
The Glee Club was dlvlded Into weese Martin,
Cloyce Martin, Kit·
three groups as following:
The ty Jean Lanier, Cecelia DeLoach,
first number was the opening cho .Esther Loulac
Floyd.
rus by the 4th and 5th and. 6th
Sixth Grade: Aline Iler, Martha
grades Glee Club. Then came the Tootle, Theron Nell Waters, H. B.
little playlet "Johnny Changes his l..anler, Trenton NeSmith,
JaL'qu,,"
Mind" with the 3rd and 5th grades Iyn Bowen, Altbea Martin
perfect
partlclpatlq under the direction .ttendance for nve years.
of Miss Maude White.
Seventh Grade: Wlllette McCor··
A very beautiful plano selection kle, U1dlne Martin, Ina Marie Mar·
was pmyed by Jack Proctor and tin, Katherine Jenkins, Alvin Lan
an outstanding Guitar number
by ler, Birdie Mae Burnsed, Jno. B.
Deweese Martin, which was Iol NeSmith.

Renfroe, who had been te.chlng school here
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News entitled "Don't Run Over

deeply grieved in the loss of this friendly
but we feel Joy in the contemplation of his
a
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well that's terrible.
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for having known him.
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ed with

group of 'seventh

Monday, May 28, fair.
Tuesday, May 29, clear.
Wednesday, May 30, warm. Memorial Day.

the

apend

First Grade: Lawayne Anderson,
aldo Waters,
Second G�ade: Helen DeLoach,
Wauwclse Jenkins, Thomas Wat·

Beverly NeSmith,

was a

anno�nced

have

Official checks for 1,108

of

Roger Holla�d returned from College Pork where
atendlng Georgia MUitary College.

life, promote local politics, -develop. rural govern·
ment, carry on a community program f......lth,

520.80

Anne Morrow.

purpose.
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for

de-

can not

Sunday, May 27, unsettled.

his enthusiasm for liv·

his love for his friend and

ing,

came a

promise what he

quarter.
Saturday, May 26, unsettled.

know Walter McDougald.

to

into
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1940,
by 1942 the polltlclan wlll

may. But

be in the first

of his earth

to

duct Ion contracts

free to pursue those' dreams

now

he had been'

dealred to stimulate

Miss Maude WhIte

Friday night

Mr. and Mni. J. P. Williams arrived from Bain

one·day canning Institute for Bulloch county
colleie on Tuesday,
May 29, beglnnllll: at 10 o'clock.

"/- tha�, th.e¥.

By

(Week of May 23, 19091.

A

Twenty famllies In 'the Ogeechee community
grouped toaether to form a community club.
Fred' Hodgel, a leader In the new organization

colected

I

CERTIFICATES

the recent tornado.

AGO

although, they

Today, May 24, wlll be unsettled.
Friday, May 25. will be unsettled. The

forth, clear of eye, keen of intellect, erect in smll

Ing confidence of
Iy burdens he is

YIlARII

chapter
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man
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chapter announced that the local

26.
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so

Friday afternoon that
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"finis" written

saw

loss and

spiritual

-

J. E. Brannen, A: M.

liver."
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recover

was a

-

assist various local Institutions like the achool and

time

keenly felt.

more

a

reeeverlng, If It
financial loss, nor was It

a

we

loss

a

-

economy of the state. You won't hear from them
as a vital fador this
year. Perhaps not In
be wise who does not

county suffered

our

loni

a

not

was

material loss, for

a

one

may expect
gre.t change In Georgia politics. And also In the

WALTER J:. McDOUGALD

does. It

sell,

w.rltlq:!n. the Atlanta ·Con·
''Once the orgllnlzatlon gets'100,OOO

members In the state

or more

of March 3, 1879.

ever

or

jn

M�ll,

stltutlon, sayil:

th& Act

Statesboro, Georgi., under

at

,non.

service to the f.rmer.

5 OAK STREET

Entered

a

exchange or barter In any kind of farm commodl.
ties whatsoever, but It does co-operate with and
promotes all fanner-owned and farmer·controlled
co-operatlves which are properly set up to render

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

$1.50 Pe� Year

-

GeorlPa Farmers Is an edu- FIVE YIlARII AGO
cational, legislative and promotional organization
(Week of May 21, 1934).
and coperates with all federal agricultural
agencies'
A rally of the Register District Ogeechee River
to bring the greatest mt!uure of
prosperity to e.ch
Association wlll be held at Excelsior church, May
farm famlly In Georgia.

Asso. Editor

JR.,

10 The New8

C. B. McAllister,. treasurer "f the local Red Cross

Because the United

EdItor
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this occasIon

ration

Mrs. Frank WIl-

were

REOITAL 8TUDENTS
FETED AT LOVELY

"'"re.
table.

·Mr.

Buckley.' Mr. "aDd

and Mrs.

Mrs. Sam

Strauss

and

Mr.

and

Mrs. Everett Williams.

Miss Harriet Safford Harris of
Claxton was a guest of Mrs. Rep-

tonnlerel for the gentlemen.
Refrigerator dishes filled with

pard DeLoach Saturday.

candy
ple.

.

,

were

presented each

lunch

'Mrs, 'Dean
for

awarded.

Anderson

hIgh

score. a

each end'of the

was

prJr

Those

of

were:

Monday"",'DuIlld8y., May,�

!Fred

Astalre and

GInger Rogers

lowing the II!CltaJl Ia plano and
expression on Tuesday and.Thurs-

Dew Groover.
About seventy-Clve

were present.
Wednesday. May 31
Going to Savannah Tuesday with
The guests were served frozen
Daisy Averitt of Alma Is.
Dancing was enjoyed until late In
"TARNI8HED ANGEL"
Lannle F. Simmons wefe' his fruit salad. sandwiches and coffee.
the evening.
spending her vacation with rela
With Sally Ellers. Ann MIller
MISS ELEANOR MOSES
daughter. Martha Wilma. Helen Those playing were: The Rev. and
tives In Statesboro.
and Lee Bowman I..
LOVELY HONOREE AT
Rowse. Frances Floyd and Maxann Mrs. Clyde Jardine. Mr. and Mrs.
ANNOUNOEME"iT
EVENING BRIDGE
M.
A.
Fay.
Mrs. E. N. Brown had as her
Owings. Mr. and Mrs. Ern
Mr. and Mrs. Jessc G. Baughest Ramsay.
Miss Elcanor Moses who leaves
A State Program Planning Comguests Thursday night. her mother
man
of
Dr. and ,Mrs. Hugh F. Arundel
Sylv"l'ia announce the
soon for her home In Great Bend.
and sister. Mrs. E. A. Chance and
birth of a daughter on May 17, at mlttee, composed of the admlni
have as tll.elr guests, Mrs. Arun MRS. BIRD DANIEL
Mrs, John Lewis of Garfield.
Kansas. was the central figure at
Statesboro. She has been named stra .of all federal and state agen
del's father and sister. Mr. J. A.
a lovely bridge party given Tues1I0�OR GUE8T AT
Sarah Ann. J1frs. Baughman WIll c1es concerned with the better
Mrs. Jack Johnston and Miss Runck and Miss Anne Runck of MORNING PARTY
day evenIng by Mrs. H. H. Cowart be
remembered by her friends here ment of agriculture. has been orarlrved
at her home on Donaldson street.
Mary Groover of Millen spent the Cincinnati. Ohio. 'They
t
'as Miss Gracc' Riggs.
Mrs. Bird Daniel. who before
ganlzed.
weekend here with their mother. Wednesday to attend Miss Janice
A
color
note
In
pastel
prevailed
her marriage on .Tuesday, May 16,
will
re
Arurldel's
and
graduation
Mrs. Sam Groover.
the attractive decorations with
was
Miss Dorothy Goolsby of
main for an extended vlsl t.
Easter IIl1les and' gladioli predom
Eastmas, was the insptratlon of a
W. H. Blitch Is at' home with his
inatlng In the floral arrangements.
..
..
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ave dellghtfuly Informal coca- cola
family for sevcrlll weeks.
Miss Moses was the recipient of
ritt and attending Jack Averltt's party morning with Mrs. R. L.
a beautiful costume pin. Mrs. Eve
Cone as hostess ather home on
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth and graduation were: Dr. and MrS. J.
erett Williams received for ladies'
South Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Glibert Johnston and O. Strickland. Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
:
a pair of lovely placques. A
Mrs. Cone presented the guest high
of
Pem
Lanier
and
daughter,
Fay,
chlldr�n. Gibson and Rita Booth,
clothes brush for men's high went
broke; Mr. and Mrs., A. F. Mikell of honor with a lovely potted
are visiting Sliver Sp�lngs,\ Fla
to Harry Aiken.
I
of Deland. Fla., and Dr. P. O. plant. Invited to meet Mrs. Daniel
this week.
The hos tess, assisted by her
were:
Mrs. John Mooney. Mrs,
Mlk,,11 of Eustis.
FI.a.
Waldo Floyd. Mrs;O. F. Whitman daughter. Carmen, and Mrs. A. M.
Mrs. Henry Olliff and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Donaldson Mrs. H. C. McGinty, Mrs. A. J. Braswell, served a delicious salad
Frances. of Blackshear are visit
and Mr. and Mrs. George John Mooney. Mrs. B. A. Deal. Mrs. D. pIa te and punch.
Ing relatives here this week.
Those playing were: Miss Moscs
ston attended the races at Glenn L. Deal. Mrs. Hoke lJr�nson. Mrs.
Howel Sewell. Mrs. Geflrge John Mr. and Mrs. Emit Aikens. Mr.
Mrs. H. D. Anderson returned ville yesterday.
and
Mrs. Herbert Kingery. Mr. and
ston, Mrs. Gilbolrt Cone. Mrs W.
Sunday from a visit to hcr parents
Mrs. W. W. Chandler. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hltt of Sa A. Bowen. Mrs. Walter Aldred. J�
Mr. and MI'1" W. H. Sharpe at
Everett Williams. Dr. and Mrs.
vannah spent the weekend here M....
Talmadge Ramsey. Mrs.
Daytona Beach. Fla.
with friends as they attended the James Bland.' Mrs. �enry, Ellls, Waldo Floyd. Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Holland. Harry Aiken. Leodel
Mrs. Claud 'Ho�ar'd
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Proctor and gradua tion exercises.
.4frs. Waldo
Pafford. Mrs. Z. S.' Henderson. Coleman. ,Mrs Arthur" TUrner.
baby of Ocala. Fla.. are guesll:
Bill Wlnn of Harlem spent the Misses Mary Margaret and Caro Mrs. Leslie Johnson. Dr. White
this week of his sister. Mrs. Hal
line
weekend here with friends.
Blitch., Elizabeth Sorrier. side. Miss Dorothy Green of Mil
Kennon.
Mary Matthews. Aline Whiteside len; and Miss Zula Gammage.

I

I

'

.•

By Melvill.

of blue

velvet. with blue forget-

Pupils from Statesboro. Metter.
Pulaski. Stilson, Register and Sa

.The 'Hospit.l,

vannah wlII appear In
.IoIn\ recital.
UIIorful costumes. baalltlful girls.
handIome boys. and talented per -,
formancel wt1l IIIIlIle the occaaIon
one of beauty aDd jO)'ful
apprecla- '
tIon fW all who see It.

J

IIB7'U"
E. McGlamel')'. State.�

Mrs.

days

.••

,

1 Gl08E TROTTING

darreljtaPIlY

'

a:ray

Mrs. W.

I

Chapma�.

Portal

18
.

t. Waller.

Strtcsboro

Statelbo�

Mrs. Marlee Parrish. RFD 2
,Master Barnelle Clifton. Stalesboroo

I

,

Baby Frances Hodges. RFD 5
Mrs. Dlcy Wlnn. Statesboro
May 141
Johnnie Mae Futch. Daisy'
,May 11
Scymore Lovette. StateRboro

picked up
at College Park and relayed to
wore pink flowered taffeta made
Statesboro on a post card. The
old-fashioned with train.
radiogram sent congratulatlol)s Della Goodman. Statesboro
Only close frl�nds of the hon and the promise of a gift. now Mrs. H. N. Knight. Stilson
orees
were
invited. The guests traveling mueh more slowly than Daniel Davis. Areola
were, served Ii variety of sand the radlolP'am.
Mrs. Wiley Parker. Statesboro
wiches. and punch.
Mrs. M. A. PerkIns, Rocky Ford
Mrs. W. J. Anderson, Register
me-nets

,r

on

the

should�r.,

Miriam

'ftI_ .. ppearlng In the
.D!Cital!
Claudia Hodges. Joanne Helhie. Mary aohn JohlUlon. Loretta
RoaclJe. June Kennedy. Ida Belle
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Grace Waller. Statesboro
Mrs. S. J. Crouch.
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TIjompsons' way out In
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ll'uesday evening Mrs. Inman erwlse
unclolf'ded,. : One could
Foy. Mrs. J. B. Averitt. anc! Mrs. not be sad though. as girls danced
Lanier
Allen
complimented Max- by at the reception In &ossamer
ann Fo),. Jack Averitt. and MIr(lowlUI';f unusual beauty. and our
lam Lanier wltIJ a reception at I
young men In cavalier roles. equalthe home of thc lQrmer.
!
Iy as Bplc and span for social funcI
We h ave h ea rd 0 f dl aLovely baskets of gladioli. roses tons
and other slimmer flowers made mond rings. gifts of money and
graduation presents. but
a lo;ely setting for the young peo- lovely
pIe. Maxann wore for the occasion �anlce Arundel prized h�r first
Col.
a white net frock with trimming. radiogram coming from the
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nlcht (Thursday) at 8:15 o'clock
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t1iey' anticipated. Sep-'
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day e"'nlngs.
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liant finale for the year with the
puplJa of her dancing school. to
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Important among the social,
events of the past week were reMlsty..eyed senlora are finding
cep tIona usem bling -members of that graduatlon_"',.are not
the younger let immediately fol-

Mrs. Frank ''TIlE 8TORY OF VERNON

onnr, MI'S, Cliff Bradley. and Mrs.

hose. Cut prfze, a pretty pottery
basket went to Mrs. Frank WIlllama.

cou

serving
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..

.

Neea 'Lucree will offer

Il

rium.

REOIlPTION8
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RECITAL TONIGHT

..

silver bowl filled with "PECK'8 BAD IIOY
WITH TIll: ,ODlOU8"

a

summer
flowers
adorned
the
Among Statesboro people seen of AUgusta came Thursday to rooms.
llama. Mrs.' A. M. Braswell. and roses and feverfew. flanked with
brIn& Donl!ld Flanders home after
silver candleholders with pink tapMrs, J. B. JohlUlton.
at the Augusta-Savannah game In
The
t
allies
were'
to
attached
hll visit, there.
""
I.,
In the" bridge, glUJles following ers, Punchbowls
Savann·ah.'Sunday aftehioon; were
!,Ia��, at
'lCoI'IIIges'for.the ladles and to bou-

NECA LUCREE TO
PRESENT PUPILS IN

,

On Monday evening after the
delightful events of
the week was the Spend the Day graduation exercises the members,
heatre Prosram
Party enjoyed by the Entre I\!ous of the graduating class, were hon- ;
Club Friday at the cabl hcmeot ored by the Statesboro Parent
Mrs. Homer Simmons, Jr
re- THE RONALD NEILS
Mrs. W. S. Hanner about seven Teacher Association with a lovely
Thursday-Friday. May 25-26
turned Tuesday from a visit, to ENTERTAIN AT BRIDGE
miles from Statesboro,
reception at the Womans Club.
Loretta Young--Warner Baxtter In
-PERSONALS- her mother at Bartow.
their
the
SenIors,
ReceIving
NIne club' members were pres'WIFE, HU8BAND And FRIEND'
Rev. and Mrs. Clyde Jardine.
and faculty members were
who are leaving Statesboro In the ent. The members carried such parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford of
T.
LanMrs,
C,
P,
Mrs.
Fred
01l1ff.
delicacies
as
fried
sandchicken.
Saturday. May 27
Mrs. A. C, Johnson and little Rocky Ford are visiting her par near future. were complimented
ler and Mrs. Hinton Remington.
DOUBLE FEATURE
Mr. and wlches, pea c h pickles. salads.
daughter. Joyce Carol. wlll arrive ents. 'Mr. and Mrs, F. T. Lanier Wednesday evening by
The table at the end of the room
"HEART OF THE NORTH"
Mrs. Ronald Nell with an Informal cakes and Iced tea and spread the,
was overlaid with a daInty lace,
Monday for a visit to her mother. this week.
•• Teelullaolor.
bridge party at their home In the delightful lunch under the lovely
Mrs. Paul Lewis.
cloth and had for Its central deco-ANDJohlUlton Apartments.
L 0 v e Iy trees about the cabin. VisItors on
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Shearhouse
One of the

I

Ackerman. Virginia Lee Floyd
AkllUl. Eva Nevil.
Bowen. Betty Tillman. Julia RushIng. Hazel ,Nevil. Shirley Tillman.
Euge n I a N �wman. JIG
un ta

Carol�

,"Anne

rooms.,'
Rlchard60n. Iris Lee.
Martin. Elizabeth Hartsfield.
Thedla Brown, .5an
Gay. Gloria

RebecCR

In-I

anne

Lucree. Elizabeth Smith. Bill Holloway. Patty·Ba!'ks. Virginia Byrd.
Anne Nevil; Annie Sula Brannen,
Irvin Brannen. Mary Brannen, JerI'y Green. Lem Nevills.
An" YoumBIUI.
,Carol Jean Carter. .Sue
Brl!nnen. Betty Brinson Anderson:
Evely," Forehand, Kathryn ·Smlth.
and Milder Mattox.

Mrs. Leslie
Mrs. H. E.

Waters. GlennVille
Allen. Statesboro

'

May 22
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Grady Hodges. Manassas.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jack Awtry had as and Sarah Moo�y.
Miss Dorothy. Green of Millen
weekend luest of Miss E1e- thel� dinner guests Sunday. Mr.
anor Mosel. They spent Sunday at and Mrs. Na�an Holleman. Sun STATESBOBO MU810 OLUB
I
Mount Vernon.
daf. af�rnon 'the two couples en- ELECT8 OFFlCER8
,joyed motor boat rldln& at FlanThe May
0"""" S�e
on.the
Ogeechee.
Landing
Mrs. H. H. Cowart.,
boro Music Club was held Tues'"
COwart. Miss Zula Gammage 'Bnd
day evening at the home of Dr.
Mrs. Jack Reddick. Jr.. of Syl
Miss Eleanor Mosel 'will leave for
and Mrs. Marvin Pittman with
vania and G. E, Bean spent J!4!V
Atlanta.
Mr. lind Mrs. Ronald Nell and
ereal daYI last week with their sis
Francis Trapnell entertaIning with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank WIIII�ms ter. Mrs. Gordon Knox and fam
'�,
them.
and Mr. and !\frs. Olin' Smith' spent Ily of Hazlehurst.
The proaram under the dlll"Wednesday and 1'I\ursday at, Ty
tion of Mrs. George Johnston de
Mr. and, Mrs. 'E. L. AkllUl and
bee Beach.
veloped the theme "The Dance In
family had as their guests for the
Music". The first num"r "Taran
:
Mrs. Bartow Lamb and daugh weekend. Charlie Holland and
tella". bY Heller was giJen by Mrs.
ter. Ann. of Sandersville are visit children. Duke and Caroline. of
Clyde JI!I'd1'1e. Da� 1lI'ed. In
Ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Lancaster. S. C.
French and English
SuItes of J. S.
D. Anderson.
Bach were played by .MIss Alipe
Mr. and Mrs. CuI Rushing of
Whltellde. The dancers In costuJile
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shearhouse Savannah were auests this weekwere: Mrs. Edwli1 Groovel'. 'Mrs:
and children Shirley and Jennie end of their daughter. Mrs. AnWaldo ,Floyd. Mrs. W'IS, IU!ner.
drew Herrington
oC Savannah
family.
visitors here
a,:,d
Miss Brooks Grimes. Miss Matle
weekend.
and Mrs. George Johnston.
Mrs. E.
--,
�nd children
.',
conc,lqdlng number. violin �Io
Mrs. J. H. B�tt �etur!\ed
returned'Sunday. from 'a" visit' to T�eDr.
John Mooney. A Tango bI'
purs- re I aves
by
tl
I n G a I nsv III e. G a.
day from a, �It"to Tybee.
'.
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8TATESBORO WOMEN
ATTEND BRIDGE LUNCHEON
Mrs. Raiford Williams. former
resident of Statesboro entertained

was a
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meetln'i!

eaVmen'Cfer's
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Ath
goln@: from here for
the occasion were: Mrs. Iilnnie }O.
SlmmolUl. Mrs. Bernard McDoug
ald. Mrs. James Blnnd.iMr.s. Henry
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ElUs. Mia. Grady Bland and Mrs.
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,TUNNEL AT DEARBORN.
IIMICM, THe OPERATOR

Mrs. Paul Lewl� peresent pupils
of her music class In a recital at
the High Schol Auditorium.

CAN MAKI A' HOMI-BLOWN
BLIZZARD OR ,. �1fA.RA,
SANDS:rORM BV TURNING

rrt

day evening. May 26. at 8 o·clock.
public Is cordially Invited.

HAS 18 WHEELS, vn IT IS
PUllED 'BY'" SIH'GLE MAN.
EACH WHEEL IS CONNECTED
TO AICORDINO O"CS
WITIIIN THE lOX. Till DIVlCe
WAS BUILT BV BRITIGH
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of Atlanta spent
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new

are:

and Mrs. Harold Averitt of MIIl�n
-, ""Ide Interest centers In
marriage of MI.. Dorothy wu &elected as "Miss Millen" In a
Goolsby of Eastman. to Dr. Abram .p1rlted contest lIiild' ther:e _last
('
Bird' Danler of 'Statelltloro. whlcll week.
tookrpJace'(Jn''1'i1esday evening at
Everybocly Is wondering how 'we
:
9 <I'clock In I the Flnt Baptist
happened til' mIa' � Lester'l,
Church of Eastman.·The ceremOny lI11les. We bow our head In
shllllle.
was perfOmled �fore ra latge as
but Illently promise not to men
semblage of frlel'ds and relatives tion IlIlIes next year
by Dr. Jesse S. Hartsfield. pastor
the

Presld�nt.

Miss ,BrookS "Grime.; 'vlee prssl,

\

thet,:weeke!ld_here �It" ,!Is pafllnts dent.l Mrs. C. 'B. Matthews; seen,..
IMr. and Mrs. E. M. Momtt. ;. .- •• ..; Mrs .:
E' L' Ba rnes; treasurer
'
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Mrs. George Jo'1!lUIton.
D)Jrlng the. social hour \ rit e
daughter of "Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
auelta were se!'\'ed st1'l!wberry
liams ,attended servtces at the Herrington. spent last week In Sashortcake and tced tea.
PrImitive Baptist ChUrch Iii Met vannah.wlth,her grandparents. Mr.
,
and Mrs. Carl Rushing.
ter Wednesday ..
..

Litle, Peggy

Mr. and Mrs. F. Everett WU
IIams and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wil

Anne

Herrlngt!,n.
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"ANNOUNOEMENT,"
Mr. and Mrs. :Ernest Jones
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Mary

Lee Brannen of

LAS,,",

new

spent the weekend with Caroline
Brannen.

home

on

shpts made recently at Magnolia
I,odge. Un4ers�d that, a promi
nent buslne .. man Is plenty uneasy
It leems that S made t,he
shots. and that' B Is the Inillvldual
"brldesmal� ,were In fear of the'dog house. or could
C18lfton'"
Mrs. S.' D., Bowen.- of Ealtman.
we ,be misinformed
form�rly ,Sarah Kaihe'rlne Cone of
Savannah and Statesboro and MIs8"
As ever. JANE.
Isobel Daniel of Eastman. an� th�
matron or' honor was Mrs. Roger
Lawson of HawlClllsvJlle. slste� of

Statesboro. Derrick Mincey
of C1llxton, Roger Lawson of
Hawldnsvllle. and D. €. Jonel' of

J. B. Rushing and
�tlss
Ruby Smith spent Tuesday In Sa·
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Burney accompanied
by her sister. Mr. Winnie Lewis
of Durham. N. Coo left Tuesday
for Charlegton. S. C. Jack Burney
who graduated from Citadel will
return with them to
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the choir
Mrs. J. G.
Moore. llirector and organJat
Prayer and Bible study at 7:30
call1l'd during' the evenlll!il' After Wednesday ev!!nlng. Choir confer
ence anil
Wednesday eve
a short wedding trip. Dr. and Mrs.
nIng at 8:00 0 clock.
Dum;1 are t home

Special music by

BICCEsT H,\'paAULlC

thall_' .......

Worship. sermon:
8:QO-;EIiI;I�g;i
subject:
�c1���s
-Guldance.

satin ribbon.
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HQOk. superintendent.
ll:3O-rMornlng worship.' 'sermon
by the minister. subject: AIIbl Disciples."
fashioned with a tight fitting bod
-EVENINGIce having short. puffed sleeves
6:45!...Baptlst Training Un ion.
and a neckline finished with a
Miss Menza Cumming. juncluster of valley IlIlles. the flared
lor
skirt ending In a long trilln. With
lead��, !'lis s �!ne

,
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Carolina, brother of. the groom.
The bride was lovely In her wed
ding gown of white net anc! 'lac"
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turn. Midville; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Shearhouse. Sa"annah; Mr., and
Mc,croan.
Mrs. Eugl'ne Wallace., Savannah;
Leodel and G: C. Coleman.
A. L. DeLoach, Blitchton; Mr. and
Cliff Purvis and Frank Majors are Mrs. A. J. Bird and 'Mr., �nd Mrs.
attending the First Dlstrl,ct Press B. E. Frankli'!. Metter; and Mr.
Association, and
�omato Festival a�d Mrs. Gordon Donaldson. ClaxIn Glennvllle today.
ton.
E.

'

ou ..
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plate.
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st man. Wallace Daniel of South
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C. M. Ooahon, MlnI.ter

marriage. and was met at,
the altar by the· groom 'and his

,

given
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and Miss
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•.• -�,--�::-..,
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'Valdoafii,cTuesday after'a v,slt to dfeton. D,ubhn;'M
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ahan. Fla.; Miss Katie McDougald
of Atlanta; Mrs. Lehman Wiliams

.

'
the bride.
The bride entered the church on ·FlR8T BAPTI8T
the arm of her father who gave

NEW.

,

�(hurch, News�

her In

'

Mrs,

•

..

the groom. and the maid of honor
\WI Miss Lee GQoJaby. sister of

,

wash cloths. Miss Ellz.
abeth DeLoach received 'handkel'chiefs for low.

was

•

.•.

Eillter

Donaldson.

•
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Among the many friends all(; IIlIIes and gardenias were used ,.)
relatives who were hcre for t:,C decorate the rooms.
Mrs. Cohen Anderson for liigh'
Cuneral of W. E. McDougald were:
score received a double ',deck" <:f

,.

•

candid· camera

ey of

charming
Friday
at a bridge party at her attractive

Register

Bee

The ushers Wl!re Dr. John Moon

Mr.,

E.,McDGUGALD

church.

of the

t,
an-

,

W.
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Can't walt to

.

Frank Majors spent the weekend
nounce the birth of a boy May 19.
In Claxton with
parents.
,He will be called Ernest Williams.
and
Mrs. R. E. L. Majors.
day fora brief visit In Atl�nta.
Mrs. Jones will be remembered,.t
Miss Ida Earle'Loyd of Irwlnf�n.
Mrs. James Simmons of Waynes
Mrs. T. J. Nyland left Tuesday
AS.
r
for her home In Kansas City. Kan boro Is the guest this week of Mrs.
sas. after a visit to her nephew. Grover C. Brannen.
MIUI. CLAUD �OWARD
Dr. Baker Lee.
i
Paul Lewis of Atlanta Is expect- H08TES8 AT
AFTERNOON BRIDGE
Mrs. W. M. Hagin and daughter ed home Saturday.
Sue spent .Wednesday In SwallUlMrs. Claud Howard w a. a'
ATTEND
RITES OF
boro.
hostess
afternoon

Hal Macorl and his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. T. G. Macon left Tues

We watch with pride all forme�
elttzelUl and ar:e happy to see that
Geraldine' Averitt. daughter of Mr.

"

State

Alben!Z.
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Mrs. Howel Sewell and Miss
Anne Williford spent Wednesday
In Augusta.
"'

MI88 DGROTHY GOOL8BY
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ROBERTSON

in Savannah.
At

Mrs. J. A. Minick and Mrs. Joel
Minick were in Savannah Thurs·

lngton, D. C

at

at 'her

here

home.

'Among those from here who atDistrict Missionary
the

Coruerence In Savannah, Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bobo, Mrn.

\�re

J:"N. Shearhouse, Mrs. W. A.
Brooks and Mrs: Brooks Lanier.
I Mrs. Cook and Mrs. H. T. Brm.son spent last weekend in Climax
with Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brlnson.

Mrs. W. D. Parrish has returncd from �;avannah where she ,:pent
week with her sister. Mrs. Wal·

tor Saffold.

IRev. A. E.

thc Revival Services at the Brook·

Baptist Church. Services nrc
held cach day at 11 o'clock in

bo
thc morning and at 8 p'clocll ut
night. Mrs. W. D. Lee has charge

of the music..
Mrs. W. D. Parrish entertained

Tuesday
Sewing Party. After an
sewing the hostess was as·
nisted by Miss Marion and Louisc
Parrish in serving lovely refrenh·
ut
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Mrs. R. H.
cd from

Clarko

IU�downers
favor
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Warnock
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home
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'AI lb. sugar

Boil

together sugar aad straw.
Iulce. Cool and odd the
whole strawberries. then boil 10

knd.

berry

pint jars in boiling

water

'

for 15

anti· quart jars 20 min.
utes. (Thcse berries will not float

in jar.)
2

Preserve.

I

I play safe. ['ve h3d
my car
Sinclair·izetl for Summer.

sha k

success';

,

ONE DEMONITltATIOli
WILL PROVE
WllAT A DIFFERENCE
GREAT 'ENGINEERING

.

it

the berries to absorb thc

�;�i.. ���r �::a��rs p���� c:�:
Nev�r

tion of seed and fo� growth of the
cook more than two quarts
for wheat crops that were up. The Georgia at a time. and It
best to shake
year. Sec· Crop Reporting Service announced all the time while cooking and
Agrlc.ult.ure Henry A. the condition of peach�s as 60 per. cooling. This recipe. if followed
I Wallace has announced. The on· cent ,compared with 69 percent on closely, will produce splcndid reo
nouncemlmt followed a de term ina· the same date last year and 63 suits, whole berries
suspended in
percent for the 10'Y'lar average. thick syrup and a bright red color.
I tion that the total supply ·of wheat
Indicated
rstimated for
of
production
(Oontlnued
will
Next
1. 1939.
not
4.680,000
Week)
bushels (commercial and
exceed the quota lev.eJ

AU·... U'I'III aiDa

i,\

'DD YOU'Ll. D_II

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall and n".t be IIcld thilj. year on the ques·
little daughter of Savannlll\.sl'ent tion of thc wheat marketlng guo·
lost weekend here with relatives. to.,
Miss Grace Cromley lind Glenn'
The Bureau of Agricultural Eco.
Harper of'Douglas spent the. past

�.o��e������_.

I

•

-

3. FRONT WHEELS pulled
and

4. RADIATOR

wantl

6. BATTERY tested and

IU-:

let.

The

b�ide

is

the

.,

her

attractivc

to",' traclor·drawll

plolVs.

setli.

She Is

student at

a

'of

.:Th�

und

..1AP11 Seeyou, ... ,bySIII.
d.l, Deale,. H.ve him Sill'
cIIti,·ia. YOUr<a, tod.y. '.-

LetUI

';'usical

Albany

.�

Waycross. The. ceremony wasPer.
works. For the past formed by Rev. Howard
Harper-.,
teacher in the Both

the

bride

and

groom

Mr.

os

will be solemnized

Roberts!,n

tU... Pcal._and �._S. Proctor...,ll'U"_
tees.

in June.

•

� 'J,�'

,

Ag, •. ' SI.d.', .",.,., Co.,..., ('.c.)

The Sale of.

a

Century

.

I

•

for

her

home

Rt

LANIER'S MORTUARY'

'

'.1

.

·i

Saturday
Blakley after

.pendJna some time with her par
ents, Mr. and lin. R. L. Graham.
Rev. J. O. Akins accompanied MnI.
Aldns to BlaJdey.

'.

•

ALLEN R.

.1

LANIER, Prop.

Day Phone 340

Night Phone 415
�I

�----------------------------�
-:-

_

R.

WALLER, Apnt
State.boro, Ga.

DO YOU want to do the WORK and put out
the MONEY, then let HAIL
�ke your CROPT
With Hail 'Insurance on your
crops yo� need
not worry, when hall clouds .roD up.

of
Willie
&,uardian
Brooks Waters. a minor. to lell
certain lands belonging to said
minor. will be heard In tile office
of the Ordinary on the flnt Mon·

.'4,

'n'. THlf nX'.t

natural decbIIon JUII ...........1

I Once JUII've

laid ey_

with 8111111

�-."" th.llloo1r_ at tbe pr;o.

t.-JUII'
wlae

...

new

on

thla

now

bound to JIII"'Il there'a

man CUI

c1o-"Buy J:IodpI'!

....,

1939

Dodp,

thIN

_

•

..

Never beIore baa J:Iodp aft'enJd eo muab that ..
new and dUIerontl Yet tilt.
creat 1939 � LiMr
.. priced • .,.11 10_, u..n ...t
,_.. •• Dod&et
And llateft to thlal The
1Jf.w Iqw � lncIull@ aD
rtlill'Wlllf4ifIfsJ 'ne� re.turea- ....... u..n baYe
over been built Into
Ilny new DocIce-at _..an 00R1
Gq to your Dodge dealer'. I\Rd lee all tbtiH JP"lBt
new featu ..... 1 Then
get your IooaJ deUvered price on
th.. belting car. You're In for the
money--vine
"
aurpri88 of your life i
,..... _ .....
-.--..n.n..o, ..... ,.II..U.I".
.

day in June. 1939.
ApplicatIon of Mrs. Elizabeth
Stucklcy; admlnstratrix of the es.
tate of J. M. Stuckley. to sell ce ....
tain lands belonging to the said e.·

W. L.

W. L. WALLIlR, Apnt
Statesboro. Ga.

.

tate. will be heard in the
the

Ordinary

on

the first

olflce

of

Monday

In June. 1939.

.

Telephone

and let
about it.

us or come

more

us

�ell

you

SouthcI�t :Gcor>9il IrillJrln.cc A3cncy
JAMES W. BlAND
Drug Co.-Phane 220
.

Next to Ellis
5 North Main st.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott will make
their home in Atlantic City. N. J.

Henry

Anderson.

,

'�fS'A L'E

arc

assistant graduates of' Guldford College. N.
athletic
director and
sC,ience C. During the 'past school year Mr.
teacher.
Scott 'was science teacher iri,·the
The wedding of Miss King and Brooklet' High School.
High School

and the build·

FOR LEAVE TO SELL
Appllea tion of Mrs.

SUMMIR

JUBILEE

'

building.

trict for the uac of the school; ThIa
notice is alven by E. H. Brown,

YOUR CAR FOR

,

rooms to the pres·

Ina and equIpping a reCreational
building for the Stilson school d...

51 NCLAIR·iz,

CENTENNIA�

literaCY, athletic,'

:vear he has been a

-}

and .djusted.

Ii

'

standing

ent school

SOlJth

Sr., of Brooklet. H� was an honor Hinesvillc announc the
marriage
graduate of the Bro.oklot High of thcir daugllter. Kathryn. and
3chool" n d ·of the South Georgia' Rodman Scott' of Ventnor
City,
reachers CQUege. During liis' f!lu� N J
years of college work he' was out·
marriage was solemniz�d In
in the

ping additional

re

7. SPARK PLUGS cleaned

.

Prices

.

•

.

•.

Application of R. R. Butler for
permanent leters of admInistration
upon the estate of Laura Johnson.
TAX SALIlS.
deceased. will be heard in th,,·
The sheriff will sell
the
nce of the Ordinary on the first
before.
court house door In
Statesboro. Monday in June. 1939.
Go on the first Tuesday In June.
193!). within the legal hours of sale SCHOOL BOND ELEOTION.
levied on under certain tax fi. fas.
Notice is given to the qualified
Issued by the tax colector of But.
voters of the Stilson Consolidated
loech county. Georgia. for state
a�d county taxes for the years School District that on Tuesday.
May 23. 1939. an election will be
named:
held at the schol house In Stilson.
110.9 acres In the 1543 district.
Georgia. In the Stilson school dis.
Levicd on as the property of W. G.
trlct. for the Pl1rpo8C "'f determin·
Raines for taxes for the yea ....
Ing whether or not bOnds In the
1932. 1933. 1934. 1935. 1936. 1937
amount of leven thousand. flve
and 1938.
hundred doU.rs shall be luued for
279 acres of land In the
1716t\1 the p!11'JlOle of bulldina and equip

.

da4llhter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. or hoy londers, l·row riding oulti·
King.' prominent citizens of Cus· vators, side delivery rakes and' 7·

Georgia Teachers College.
The groom is' the youngest son OVERMAN-SOOTT
of Mr: and Mrs. J. W. Robertson,
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Overman

•

PETITION FOR LETERS.

May 6. 1939.
E. C.SMlTH.

filled to proper level.

,

craged 5!i, percent above pre·war
in figures. The index Includes many

.

of
.nd

�u.t

I. CHASSIS lubrlc.ted.

••ONI: O.

The: Lowest Prices Ever Offered
":�;������E����c�:i�: ��:c;�2�:: �����c:i:ri.: ;,
If)n
\fJ
The Best T"·lre·s Ever. BUI·I't',11
KING-ROBERTSON.
C di I Itt
t

your

recom.

'cleaned

antl·freeze,
aludge.

.\

=��:;::�;�:ii'F:::

a.

manufacturer
mends.

.f.

i

rc·lubricllted.

car

A VERI'f,T BROS. AUTO CO.
'Statesboro, Ga,

this year.

I

2. CRANKCASE drained,
flushed lind refilled.

performance.

car':""ezactly what you

r_ ............ 0._ ..... Y...
E". ....

,

"!�'!> Ij'

Again it is with pleasure we say to our
friends in this territory we are
KiviDc you
• the fineat in equipment and aerv1ce. We
have just recently �dded the ftneat and
moat modem ambulance in
GeQI'IiL It 18
completely Air-conditioned with Cool Air,
or Warm.
It is for the comfort of thOle
hom we .serve that we are interested

.•

flusbed and refilled.

i)
,-�������.�-�:;.�-�.���.�.;-;.��-�.��.��;;�;;;=��=;:��!!!l
;;�==�:;;;;;;;���=;:�;:����

------

w,� M,.... M�

m,

etter

o�.

DIFFERENTIAL drained,

•

Pontiac Amerlce'_

engineering

fineat low-priced

.

entioned.

This

I. TRANSMISSION AND
'i,

MABEl
.... Great' en,ineering trivea you
� the world'. _m_the_t ride.

G .... t engineering give_ you brilll.nt
In ahort ....... t
make.

Jul>:

a needed
service be.
winter lubricants won't
protect a car in hot weather.
You. too. will ride lafer thill
lummer if you bave
your c.r
Sinclair·ized now. This lpecial
service includes:

CQUse

minutes (rolling boill. Do not stir
but shake kettle and skim. Pour
into flat pans and trays and shake

causes

Serve

to

enu.stamp •.

Thot's

weil

of

Equipped

.

,w,/lept.an,of

.

..

Said
Application o( norine Lowery
beinl advertlied
ond sQld for the purpose of paylna for a year's support for he ... elf
the indebtednelS descrIbed In said from the estate., her .deceased
security deed. and In conformity husband. J. L. Lowery. will' be
with the terms thereof. Purchaser heard in the oticc of the Ordinary
the tirst Monday in June. 1939.
IVIIl pay for title and
necesary rev •• o!,

heaping qts. berries

untl.) co.
Id Th e

-

prt.perty

9 cups sugar
1 cup water
Wash and hull strawberrics be.
fore measuring.
Put sugar and
watcr into a large preserving keto

secret

-STILSON

Also a tractof land Iyilll( and beIng In the forty·seventh G. M. d...
trlct. Bulloch county. Georgia. eontalninl one hundred and thirty Levy made by Stothard beaJ, dep.
acres. more or leIS. bounded north uty Iheriff. and turned over to the
by landa of HoweU Cone and W. shAriff for advertlaement .nd lI81e
A. Groover. east by Janda of P. M. In tenns of the law.
McClelland. south 'by 'Ianda of G.
W. Lewis and on the west by Janda PICTITJON FOR
-",...",
of Edaar Cone.
YICAR'& SUPPORT.

minutes

StrBwbe�r:v

thf,reln will put up for Ale for
cuh, before the court houae,door
of Bulloch county, 011 the flnt
Tuesday In June. next, between .the
lelal houn of sale, the followlnc
realty:
A three·tentha undivided Inte....
e.t In and to • tract of land
Iy.
Ina and bellll In � torty· .. venth
G. II(. diltric( BIIUDeb·
eoUDty.
GeoriIa, contalnllll( _ hundred
• nd Mventy·three
-. more or
Ie... �unded north by. Janda of
IAtlna RobertaoD, ..... t by Opechee
river south '_'"Ianda'of G••
Lewis and on the west by
Huulns
•.

strawberry jUice

1 cup

G. M. e ..trlct' Levied 'on .. the --------------�-----property of Robert mand for tax.
NEWS,·
for the yean of 1938, 1931, and
1938.
Mrs. C. J. Lord was host to her
1M acre. of land In the 1209th
lewlng club Tuesday afternoon at
diltrict. Levied on .. the property
the home of lin. Donnie Warnock.
E. A. Woodi for taxea for. the
Mrs. H. C. McElveen .nd lin
yean 1!l37 and 1938.
W.mock ..... ted iii lervlna. The
Life Inte .... t of R. 'Po Jones In next
_tilll( wUI be held' with
l03.erea of land In the 1209th diI. Mrs. E.
L. Proctor. Thoae present
trict. Levied on u the property of were:
.IIn. Olive Brown. lin.
R. P. Jones for taxes for the yean H.
C. McElveen. lin. Harley W....
1932, 1835, 1931 Uld 1.'38.
nocJr. lin. 'DeaR Brown. Mrs
Brown BlItch, lin. Hattie. Brown.
8IRIUftl"II1IALI:
lin. E. A. NeSmIth. lin. E. L.
The sheriff wUJ leU at I>ublic Proctor, ...... LouIae Roder and
outcry. to the hlrhnt bidder fca' Annie Harvey.
cub, before the court hoUse do.,r
The danel.1II( pupil. of Neca Lu.
.111 S.tataboro, GI!cIqI., on the flnt- eree wUI
appear In • recital m
l'ueaday In June, 1939. within the State.boro FrIday evenlna nae
.. le,1I9 .cres of land
IIppearInK 011' the JII'OII'IUII U'e:
in the 1340th d"trlct of Bulloch Elizabeth
Hartsfield, E u a e n I •
county levied on under n certain fl Newman, Juanita Grooma, Rebecfa .. ialled from the city court of ca
Richardson, Thetia Brown and
Statesboro In favor of Pem�ke ma. Lee.
State Bank qalnst A. B. Burrill.
M .... J. L. AIdns left
ea

I

Under and ;,,)' v:rtue of the
pow.
of attomey contained In that
certain deed to secure debt executed Iby Mrs. R. W.
McCleband
and R. W. McClelland on the
8th
day of Auauat, 1938, and reeorded
in book 119, folio 151. of the
record of the ·clerk·. oflce,
BuDaeh

.

"No

lod

POWER IN

DUD

er

Recclpe. for canning .nd pre",,"',
lng, Qn� the use of fresh berrIeII.

occas i ona II y

•

HAPPDINGS

a

decay.

OBnno� Strawberrle.
2 lb s. strawberries

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD

IN THE a.UBT HOUSE

large platter where the

established
agricul·
to their home in Batesburg, S. C.. under thc Agricultural Adjustment turalJ is 12 percent IJ!!I0w produc·
Markets a�e available in Geor.
tion of last season .and 15
after visiting at the home of Mr. Act of 1938. This ml!ans a
percent gia fllr the sale of four to five mil.
referen.,
less
than tlte avemge'for the
d urn among w h eat pr oil ucers w ill
and Mrs.- J. ·A. MInick.
per· lion pounds of crimson cloyer seed
I
,

�LiGAt

ries wet and soaked in water
may

I mold

251

in most sections of

SOli. :�:�t���ae�����y";,': 1 ��:�:::���

aSls.

or

period. especially in eastern and ing is the

ac.

cO:b�ttlng

arca

and spread

tray

Thursday, May 25, 1989

basket at

up). Cook syrup as thick as desir.
gener. ed. add strawberries and boil 15

the State for preparation of
land.
but rain was needed in some
dry
areas during the latter
part of the

under the state SOli Conservation

passed by

once

Newspaper Advertising

have

because

)'ours ago.

Barrow counties.
It Is
of 15 such
organizcd

Oistric. ts Ac. t.

fresh.

tle, stir ond boil until sugar is
root disk harrows are more thlln dissolved.
(Do not be afraid of
twice as high 3S they were
thickness of sugar and water syr.

farme�s

and

day

berries out of

marketi�g quota
wee11·s. will be proclal�ed this
retary of

visit with relatives In South Car·

Mr

of

the assIStance of

Miss Lucille Brannen of

oUna'

"on

to

nice Pearl Hendricks at the

have

In

I signed
Georg.la
Portal, cept

tlere for. the summer.

Sr.,

I

McElveen.!
teaching at Rocky I

returned

has

Ford.

farm
106 to

keep

or

Imports

rtsen
Like silk or woo). all fine fabfrom 75 million pounda'in 1922.to rlcs
sl.ould be laundered in luke·
)75 million pounds in 1931.
warm water. with neutral soap.

at the market and

a

oil

air can reach them. The tray
may
they may be served then be covered with wax
'paper
fresh in many ways, and any surand put in the refrigerator.
plus can be canned and preserved.
Do not wash berries until just
If you do not have have a strawbefore serving. for berries keep
bed
not
now
and bettcr if
berry
why
plan
they are not washed un
be sure to
have/one for next year. til you are ready to use them. Berson

high temperature or an' cx·
tra long time of rapid
boiling tends
eo
destroy the coloring matter.
are
delicate in structure. full
They
of juice. with little fiber, and dei·
icate In flavor. They bruise easll::
and spoil easily. If you treat them
carelessly they are likely to lose
color, shape. and good flavor,
thercfore, to make the most of

jOining the Oconce
District, established recently by
In Jack·

has .return'

week's visit with rela·

\"ho 11as been

(Athens)

county
last

buy them

them for

Tung

sea-

very

Soil Conservation

tives in Atlanta.

was

The

a

hour of

Inents.·

always In

If you

minutes. Cover the vessel and set
aside over night. Next
morning
The strawberry Is the most del.
pack in stcrllized jar. filling to
icately colorcd of all berries. A within 1 ¥.: inches of
top. Process

1\. �'eltz of Dawson.

afternoon

homc

her

are

Aren,t

�f

Georgia delegation was
composod of C. G. Garner, of Ath·
ens.
Georgia Extension Service
clarkcting specialist; Roy E. Par·
rish and J. D. Gardner, of Camilla;
J. W. Kiev". of Albany; M. Stock·
of
t.on,
Allanta;
Congressman
Stephcn Pace. of Americus; J: L.
of
rrammell.
Sumner; J. D. McGee
of Morgan; and Ed Stevens and H.

is

BaxI,;y,

the

Strawberries

you are sure to have them

the

peanut diversion
program in 1939. The conference for what I s nicer than strawberhad been requested by the GFA ries and
cream
or
strawberry
Peanut
Association
Georgia. shortcake during thc season when
Florlda, and Alabama to d�cuss ,strawberries
are'
then
rresh.
peanut marketing problems with
enough to can and preserve for
DEpartment of Agriculture offl· use during the winter when It Is
clals. It was attended by reprodifficult to secure fresh berries.
sentatlves of the GFA Association Besides, strawberries out of seaof Camilla, Ga.; the Peanut Stabson are expensive and the
Gcorgia
ilizatlon Cooperative. Inc .• of Ed·
housewife who kseps an eye on
en ton. N. C.; the Virginia Pcanut
her pocketbook will buy strawberGrowers Cooperative of Waverly.
ries, like all other foods. In seaVa.; and the Southwestern Peanut son. for
products in season ,arc
Growers Association of Bronwood,
best and cheapest.
I'ex,

Kilgore, pastor of the

Baptin Church at
?s·
oisting R9v. E. L. Harrison WIth
let

delegates represent-

and

cOntinue

to

tended

n

conference in Wash.

.•

ELVIE MAXWELL

llama Demonstration

Warnock. who
Lithonia. spent lost U. S. Department of Agriculture

Miss Frankie Lu
teaches

MISS

five other southern states formally requested the

dny.

.

recent

a

ing Georgia

weekend

.

Byron Dyer

Parrish spent last

B.

NEWS

AOenl
o

John A. Rohertson

I

HOMEMAKER

.

this dellcious fruit treat it gently.
If you grow your own berries

fl'om

May 24

Statesboro, Gao

to

•

.

June 3, to commemorate Charles

9ood-

'.

year

MOPPER

who,7'lOO

VUlcanization

•

years ago, discoverd the

•

�f Rubber.

Apllcatlon of· Leroy Cowart. ad·
minstrator of the estate of Ben

,

::�.;.
..at.

AppUed

For

Double Moppo" lin
A PIo"" Stock J

\

.

Here's

Simple Practical, Lo� Cost

a

BOLL WEEVIL POISONER
"

"

�.

•••

clUJ'

.••

.ttaclteel

to

plow

.Iock

cultivator

or

ficionll,. without addlllcmal
,

H.�l•.

an

.:,.'::"':- .'.·.�.i!toIa
.

nay -F to

"Th,

•••

"bor.

polaon with ..iCium

•
anona ..

DIXIE COTTON MOPPER

a..

"

�:Ihoro h mllllnlt of ""loon- ba ••
bulb
to"collect Inert mlliIfaJ. Yoa can poIOOIi�nt
two ..... at
Clftce
if yoa wIIh.

!

AUGUSTA,

SIIiKINS SEED Co.-gal BROAD STREET

.

POUND:

SER"(£�';Sf�"�:·
"

I

SINCLA�IZE

.

H. SIMKINS

estos

an

GA�

15 North

M�i,n St�t

FOR SAFETY,

:--:

Telpbo,pe

145

.

•

;;;'

,,'
.

coJo�!Ut

�� -�.

.

�

of Rufus P.

Hendrix.

administrator of the estate of Mrs.
Mary P. Hendrix. deceased for dis·

.

Sa'un.ctel'll,

:";'��lan

-.

?Is�ission

-

... �

W�L'])ER ALDRED COMP.l1.I.,...
West Main ,Street
Statesboro, Georgia

al

No.hina'
"_ot

aD

Uattacbment"but an IDle-
Iral pon of lito car. Floor

TAKIE

A, LOOK 1
Dod... luI"

N..

PC. companment,

21,.,I.rl'.rllt'scam.
pl.talr conc •• ted
ben.ath graceful
1i�.. of wind
..

Aplication

Improvemapl

••

.....1

to l •• rnl

t. cl.... lor real comfort
lor thr •• In fro�ll ... , I

that will add
mision from said administration.
laallnq beauty 10 your homo and actually pay for 1taali
will be heard in the office of !he
by ol1Dlln.aIlnq pcdilllnq and repair coalll, earo7Blone
Ordinary on the 'fivs t Mondlli in
'
Sldlnq'1s made of aabuto. and cement and Is pormanent. June.�939..
GIl slono.
Usually appUod, ahlnqle fpnn, ovor old
A
of
R.
F.
or BtucCO.
Your choice of many beaullful,.
plication
'Saunders for'
-.....
"-ato will "'ewe'to- ..o� tbe,�y""
1aol_q';� 'II""'''' 'ol"Einocy
...'
"'",�•. ,.;;'�:r
·�·,X""
from said guardianship.
-

_..

Miller. ad·

fit'st

aldlnq,

operal .. ",.

s.. thIa Rn. DIXIE COTTON
MOPPER-II'. offi.
cWal-iI'. low In coat.

t..

HERE'S A BARGAIN

TIUo oIto_ how IImple-the DIXIE COTTON IIOP.
PER operatea
'how ...,. It .. to ou-II·....

,"

'liew Sldln" ,07As.

t. lind Cemen, Ends Upkeep
t,

•

:

.

Clif�rd

min�tratc.r of the estate of W. S.
Finch, deceased, for dismission
from said administration. will be
heard in the Ordinary's office on
the
Monday in June. 1939.

,'.'

no

new

in June. 1939.

Apl,ieatloll for

N_

' .. r.blf...... r the

=,._I-,oun

Bower. deceased. for dismission for
'sald administration will be heard
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